
THE AUTUMN SEASON
Join us for your autumn tastings

EDITO
If you want to transfer something in this life, you do so through your 
presence rather than through language or words. Words must come at 
certain moments, but presence is what instructs and imparts. It does its 
work in silence. Christian Bobin

Dear Customer,

Autumn is a very special time of the year for us. It is a season 
of transition between the vineyard and the cellar, between the 
forces of nature and the human savoir-faire that has managed to 
transform delicious fruit into a product of civilisation, a product 
passed down through thousands of years of human history and 
one which continues to evolve today.

In honour of the season, we wished to pay tribute to the artisans 
of the vine and of the wine. These are individuals who keep the 
know-how and philosophy alive, who transfer and receive, while 
tirelessly pursuing a perpetual quest for excellence.

From the greatest names of the international wine world to small 
family businesses, witness the passing of a torch whose fl ame 
feeds off the passion of its guardians.  

Need advice,
on a wine, a vintage

and a customised service?

Today more than ever, you need to be totally satisfied with the wines you order, so 
please do not hesitate to discuss with our team of experts from Monday to Friday.

Feel free to contact Philippine. Direct line: (65) 3159 1767
Email customercare@millesima.com

Careful Delivery in the 
original packaging 

Regular shipments

Guaranteed 
provenance Wines 

sourced directly from the 
producing estates

Our Storage
and Ageing Cellar

    This offer is only available to private individuals, and not to importers or distributors. Our prices are in SG$, according to 
availability. Photos and illustrations non contractual. E&OE.

Consult our general conditions of sale in full at www.millesima.sg or on request NOSLIV 21-12

www.millesima.sg
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Autumn by MILLESIMA

RENDEZ-VOUS AUTUMN 2021 100% recycled paper

OUR FAVOURITES 
AT SPECIAL PRICES

To celebrate the arrival of autumn, Millesima is offering you a selection of its favourites 
at low prices, while stocks last until November 8th 2021.

This is an opportunity to be surprised by the unique personality that wines develop 
according to their terroir, from Bordeaux to Burgundy, via the Rhone Valley, the Loire 
or Italy...

Red wines Wood case   
  Château Léoville Las Cases   2009   Saint-Julien    6   btl.   SG$ 3,641   SG$ 3,099 
   Château Gloria   2016   Saint-Julien    12   btl.   SG$ 1,112   SG$ 1,047 
   Château Pichon Baron   2010   Pauillac ,  2e cru classé    6   btl.   SG$ 2,435   SG$ 1,976 
   Château La Fleur Peyrabon   2011   Pauillac ,  Cru bourgeois    12   btl.   SG$ 661   SG$ 557 
   Les Griffons de Pichon Baron   2016   Pauillac ,  2nd wine of Ch. Pichon Baron    12   btl.   SG$ 1,105   SG$ 1,049 
   Château La Lagune   2016   Haut-Médoc ,  3e cru classé    12   btl.   SG$ 1,257   SG$ 1,167 
   Château Peyrabon   2017   Haut-Médoc ,  Cru bourgeois   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 465   SG$ 403 
   Château Sociando-Mallet   2015   Haut-Médoc    12   btl.   SG$ 988   SG$ 765 
   Château Troplong Mondot   2015   Saint-Emilion ,  1er grand cru classé "B"    6   btl.   SG$ 1,344   SG$ 1,248 
   Domaine du Cellier aux Moines   Givry   1er cru   "Clos du Cellier aux Moines"   2018    12   btl.   SG$ 967   SG$ 822 
Domaine    Chanson   Beaune   1er cru   "Bressandes"   2017   in box   6   btl.   SG$ 654   SG$ 589 
   Louis Latour   Romanée-Saint-Vivant   Grand cru   "Les Quatre Journaux"   2016    6   btl.   SG$ 4,607   SG$ 4,377 
   Paul Jaboulet-Aîné   Crozes-Hermitage   "Domaine de Thalabert"   2018   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 763   SG$ 687 
   Xavier Vignon   Gigondas   "Arcane IX L'Hermite"   2016   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 720   SG$ 684 
   Domaine Louis Claude Desvignes   Morgon   "Javernières"   2019   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 625   SG$ 563 
   Palacios Remondo   Rioja   "La Montesa"   2018   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 545   SG$ 436 
   Bruno Rocca   Barbera d'Asti   2019   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 560   SG$ 532 
   San Felice   Chianti Classico   "Il Grigio Riserva"   2018   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 513   SG$ 487 
   Tenuta dell'Ornellaia   Toscana   "Le Volte Dell'Ornellaia"   2019   in box   6   btl.   SG$ 320   SG$ 288 

                                     White wines Wood case       

  Château de Rayne Vigneau   1997   Sauternes   1er cru classé    12   btl.   SG$ 967   SG$ 772 
   Bouchard Père & Fils   Mâcon-Lugny   "Saint-Pierre"   2019   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 487   SG$ 390 
   La Chablisienne   Chablis   Grand cru   "Château Grenouilles"   2018    6   btl.   SG$ 647   SG$ 615 
   Château de Chamirey   Mercurey   1er cru   "La Mission" Monopole   2018    12   btl.   SG$ 945   SG$ 756 
   Château Fuissé   Pouilly-Fuissé   Village   "Le Clos" Monopole   2019    12   btl.   SG$ 1,112   SG$ 1,056 
   Domaine Guffens-Heynen   Pouilly-Fuissé   Village   "Premier Jus des Hauts de Vignes"   2017   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 1,679   SG$ 1,427 
   Domaine du Château de Meursault   Meursault   Village   "Meursault du Château"   2018   in box   6   btl.   SG$ 610   SG$ 580 
   M. Chapoutier   Hermitage   "Chante-Alouette"   2017   in box   6   btl.   SG$ 647   SG$ 615 
   Famille Bourgeois   Sancerre   "d'Antan"   2017    12   btl.   SG$ 894   SG$ 760 
   Alphonse Mellot   Sancerre   "Génération XIX"   2017   in box   6   btl.   SG$ 516   SG$ 490 
   Domaine Vincent Pinard   Sancerre   "Florès"   2019   in box   12   btl.   SG$ 618   SG$ 587 
    

Find all our Autumn offers
on www.millesima.sg



Transfer & Know-How

More than 20 years have passed since the arrival of Penfolds winemakers in the winegrowing regions 
of California. It took 20 years to make four wines from another hemisphere “in the

Penfolds style”. This quartet of bottlings forms an unbroken line between past, present and future. All 
four of them bear the red Penfolds seal, a timeless representation of the brand's style and a marker 
of excellence in the painstaking selection of grapes, as well as the innovative vinifi cation techniques 
used to produce these wines. The Penfolds philosophy knows no borders, extending far beyond the 
vines, across continents and hemispheres.

Find Penfolds at www.millesima.sg/producteur-penfolds

CALIFORNIA COLLECTION, PENFOLDS
AUSTRALO-CALIFORNIAN WINES CREATED BY PENFOLDS

“When I passed through its doors for the fi rst time, I realised that 
L’Évangile was a place where I would feel good. Between its walls, 
you felt the soul of the place, and that men and women were working 
here to produce great wines. It was in the '90s that our family adopted 
this place, by choosing to join forces with Mrs Ducasse, who was 
managing L’Évangile at the time. My father always described her 
to me as an extraordinary little woman who had run L’Évangile with 
great skill and know-how, thus restoring it to its former glory.

She had a tremendous drive to ensure that the business would 
continue into the future, in good hands. It is when you look at her 
notes carefully typed with a type-writer that you fully grasp her quasi-
military but very charming approach to running everything expertly.

Her determination inspired us when, a decade later, we made the 
diffi cult decision to almost entirely replant the vineyard. I remember 
my father saying, "It will be diffi cult tomorrow, but it is for my great-
grand-children that I'm making these decisions."

L’Évangile was also the fi rst place where I was taught the art of wine 
growing, during the green harvest period and then later by learning 
to prune with Jérôme. But that's not all: I was also taught oenology. 
I still remember Charbel, our Cellar Master, always hard at work to 
ensure the very best for our wines, explaining to me how racking was 
carried out in the darkness of the winery, the fi rst summer that I came 
here as an intern when I was barely 20 years old.

The craft we practise is - fi rst and foremost - a craft of patience and 
time, and it is only now that we are reaping the fi rst benefi ts of what 
we did with the vines 20 years ago.”

Find the wines of Château l'Évangile at www.millesima.sg/
producteur-chateau-l-evangile

RENDEZ-VOUS AUTUMN 2021 100% recycled paper

Family stories often highlight the passing-on of know-how and values. The cord that 
passes from a parent's hand to that of their child seems to be woven from the threads 
of destiny, sometimes obscuring the fact that, in order for anything to be effectively  
transferred or received, these individuals must share a passion, understand one 
another, and have a common vision in mind.

It is precisely these elements that explain the rise of Château Clerc Milon, acquired 
in 1970 by Baron Philippe de Rothschild, who was convinced of the potential of this 
unique estate situated on the banks of the Gironde. For it to reach its current level of 
prestige, a number of investments and initiatives were necessary, both in the vineyard 
- henceforth under a sole occupier -, and in terms of technical installations. But without 
talented individuals to orchestrate an undertaking, ambition struggles to become 
reality. And so it was that Jean-Emmanuel Danjoy took over the management of the 
property in 2009. Together with his team, he made remarkable headway with the 
estate and its wine. Appointed Group Properties Manager in 2020, Jean-Emmanuel 
Danjoy handed the reins of Château Clerc Milon to Caroline Artaud. They now work 
as a two-person team in order to transfer, exchange and prosper, always keeping 
their sights fi xed on improving the quality of Clerc Milon. After immersing herself in 
the complexity of the vineyard, the property and the people who keep it alive and 
thriving, Caroline Artaud produced her fi rst vintage in 2020. The superb quality of this 
wine stands as proof of a transfer commensurate with the property’s ambitions. Clerc 
Milon has truly become a staple of Pauillac in particular, and of Bordeaux in general.

Find the wines of  Château Clerc Milon at www.millesima.sg/producteur-chateau-Clerc 
Milon

 Bin 149 Cabernet Sauvignon Wine of the World   2018   Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,570  
 Bin 600 Cabernet Shiraz   2018   Per 6 bottle box   SG$ 603  
 Bin 704 Cabernet Sauvignon   2018   Per 6 bottle box   SG$ 741  
 Quantum Bin 98 Cabernet Sauvignon Wine of the World   2018   Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 6,460  

SASKIA DE ROTHSCHILD
CHÂTEAU L'ÉVANGILE, POMEROL

JEAN-EMMANUEL DANJOY
& CAROLINE ARTAUD
CHÂTEAU CLERC MILON, PAUILLAC

     2017   Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 2,435  
   2016   Per 3 magnum wood case   SG$ 2,732  
   2015   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,377  
   2014   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 890  
   2011   Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,570  
   2010   Per 1 magnum wood case   SG$ 1,160  
   2000   Per 1 bottle wood case   SG$ 733  
   1995   Per 1 Imperiale wood case   SG$ 3,500  
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Delicacies & Inspirations

 HOMMAGE À JACQUES PERRIN 
 CHÂTEAU DE BEAUCASTEL ,  CHÂTEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE 

3 WINES, 3 PERSONALITIES
PASSING ON KNOW-HOW

ONE WINE, ONE RECIPE
KRUG GRANDE CUVÉE 169EME ÉDITION & BLUE LOBSTER, "A TRIBUTE TO MY FATHER" BY CHEF ARNAUD LALLEMENT
Recipe for 2 people, preparation time: 1 hour, cooking time: 30 minutes

RENDEZ-VOUS AUTUMN 2021 100% recycled paper

HOW TO MAKE IT

Lobster
1 blue lobster weighing 500-600 g
While the lobster is still raw, separate its claws, body 
and head. Blanch the claws for 6 mins and the body 
for 2 mins. Remove the shell and reserve the meat. 
Reheat in the lobster butter just before serving. Chop 
the trimmings and reserve for the fi nal presentation..

Lobster butter
250 g lobster shells, 2.5 g paprika, 50 g butter 
Gently fry the lobster shells with the paprika. Cover 
fully with butter. Simmer gently for 1 hour. Strain. Boil 
to remove impurities. Reserve. 

Mild chilli siphon
125 g potato, 3.5 g olive oil, 3.5 g mild smoked chili 
powder, 130 ml water, 50 g milk, 100 g crème fraîche, 
5 g salt
Peel the potatoes. Cut them into pieces. Fry gently in 
olive oil. Add the chili powder. Cover with water. Boil 
down to almost dry. Add the milk, crème fraîche and 
salt. Bring to a boil. Blend. Strain. Pour into a siphon 
containing a cartridge.

Lobster sauce
250 g lobster heads, 5 g olive oil, 7.5 g paprika, 25 g 
honey, 50 g shallot, 180 ml sweet wine (Sauternes or 
similar), 250 ml crème fraîche, water
Peel and fi nely chop the shallot. Fry the lobster heads 
gently in olive oil. Add the paprika, honey and shallot. 
Deglaze with the sweet wine. Boil down until reduced 
by half. Cover fully with water. Simmer gently for 1 hour. 
Add the crème fraîche. Strain. Check the seasoning.

Potato discs
100 g potatoes, 50 g lobster sauce
Peel the potatoes. Reserve one potato. From the others 
cut 30 discs, each 6 cm in diameter. Blanch for 1 min. 
Glaze with the lobster sauce.

Puffed potatoes
3 Bintje potatoes, pan of sunfl ower oil for deep-frying
Cut the potatoes into 3 mm thick slices, then into ovals 
6 cm by 4 cm across. Blanch in the sunfl ower oil at 
135 °C for 5 mins, basting constantly, then at 180 °C for 
1 min. Season with salt.

Champagne vinegar reduction.
50 g champagne vinegar
Heat the vinegar and reduce it to a syrupy consistency.

Nasturtium
1.5 nasturtium leaves, fi nely chopped sage
Cut the leaves into four discs of 2, 3 and 4 cm.

PRESENTATION
On the left-hand side of each plate, arrange three 
glazed potato discs. Garnish sparingly with chopped 
lobster, mild chili siphon and fi nely chopped sage. 
Cover each disc with another disc so as to form three 
ravioli. On the right-hand side of the plate, lay down a 
line of vinegar reduction. Place the lobster half-tail on 
top. Place a claw upright alongside it. Finish with three 
discs of nasturtium and three puffed potatoes. Serve 
the lobster sauce at the table.

Krug Grande Cuvée 169 ème Édition  Per 6 bottle box   SG$ 1,766  
Krug Grande Cuvée 169 ème Édition  Per 1 bottle presentation case   SG$ 310  

“A great wine is emotion and civilisation, a myth that lasts beyond time.” Jacques Perrin
A legendary Châteauneuf-du-Pape made with 13 grape varieties, the Hommage à Jacques Perrin cuvée of Château 
de Beaucastel is one of the greatest wines in the world. It pays tribute to a man who donned the mantle of heir 
as successfully as those of pioneer and master. Jacques Perrin introduced organic agriculture in the '60s and 
biodynamics in 1974, subscribing to a philosophy that was, to say the least, innovative at the time, and far from 
standard practice in the world of wine.

 Château Pontet-Canet   2016 
 Pauillac ,  5e cru classé 

The rise of Château Pontet-Canet over the past 
few decades has been one of the most meteoric 
in the Bordeaux wine-growing area, thanks to the 
management of Alfred Tesseron, who took over from 
his father Guy Tesseron in 1994. This Pauillac château, 
best known for being a pioneer in biodynamics in 
Bordeaux, is writing a new chapter in its history with 
Justine Tesseron, to whom her father transferred 
the overall management in November 2015.

Champagne Taittinger
 Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs   2008 

The famous house of Taittinger, as of January 
2020, is headed by Vitalie Taittinger, representing 
the Champagne region's new generation, who is 
fully committed to transferring the region's rich 
heritage, most notably through her membership 
of the association La Transmission Femmes en 
Champagne. For Vitalie Taittinger, transferring is an 
integral part of the meaning in what people do: “I 
think that, without understanding, the process of 
transferring is worthless.”

 Domaine des Perdrix 
 Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er cru "Aux Perdrix"   2017 

The Devillard family is a key player in the Burgundy wine scene, 
both because of its geographical presence, which extends 
from the Côte de Nuits to the Mâconnais, and because of its 
genealogy, with estates, know-how and vision handed down 
from generation to generation. Château de Chamirey, Domaine 
de la Ferté, Domaine de la Garenne and, probably the most 
famous, Domaine des Perdrix, each property expresses itself 
today under the watchful eye of Aurore and Amaury Devillard 
who have the heart and the requirement to produce the 
greatest possible wines on each terroir.

     2018   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,799  
   2017   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,631  
   2016   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 2,286  

   2015   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,944  
   2014   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,631  
   2013   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,653  

   2011   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,748  
    

 Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,650  Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,708  Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 894 
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A legendary Châteauneuf-du-Pape made with 13 grape varieties, the Hommage à Jacques Perrin cuvée of Château 
de Beaucastel is one of the greatest wines in the world. It pays tribute to a man who donned the mantle of heir 
as successfully as those of pioneer and master. Jacques Perrin introduced organic agriculture in the '60s and 
biodynamics in 1974, subscribing to a philosophy that was, to say the least, innovative at the time, and far from 
standard practice in the world of wine.

 Château Pontet-Canet   2016 
 Pauillac ,  5e cru classé 

The rise of Château Pontet-Canet over the past 
few decades has been one of the most meteoric 
in the Bordeaux wine-growing area, thanks to the 
management of Alfred Tesseron, who took over from 
his father Guy Tesseron in 1994. This Pauillac château, 
best known for being a pioneer in biodynamics in 
Bordeaux, is writing a new chapter in its history with 
Justine Tesseron, to whom her father transferred 
the overall management in November 2015.

Champagne Taittinger
 Comtes de Champagne Blanc de Blancs   2008 

The famous house of Taittinger, as of January 
2020, is headed by Vitalie Taittinger, representing 
the Champagne region's new generation, who is 
fully committed to transferring the region's rich 
heritage, most notably through her membership 
of the association La Transmission Femmes en 
Champagne. For Vitalie Taittinger, transferring is an 
integral part of the meaning in what people do: “I 
think that, without understanding, the process of 
transferring is worthless.”

 Domaine des Perdrix 
 Nuits-Saint-Georges 1er cru "Aux Perdrix"   2017 

The Devillard family is a key player in the Burgundy wine scene, 
both because of its geographical presence, which extends 
from the Côte de Nuits to the Mâconnais, and because of its 
genealogy, with estates, know-how and vision handed down 
from generation to generation. Château de Chamirey, Domaine 
de la Ferté, Domaine de la Garenne and, probably the most 
famous, Domaine des Perdrix, each property expresses itself 
today under the watchful eye of Aurore and Amaury Devillard 
who have the heart and the requirement to produce the 
greatest possible wines on each terroir.

     2018   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,799  
   2017   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,631  
   2016   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 2,286  

   2015   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,944  
   2014   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,631  
   2013   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,653  

   2011   Per 3 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,748  
    

 Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,650  Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 1,708  Per 6 bottle wood case   SG$ 894 



THE AUTUMN SEASON
Join us for your autumn tastings

EDITO
If you want to transfer something in this life, you do so through your 
presence rather than through language or words. Words must come at 
certain moments, but presence is what instructs and imparts. It does its 
work in silence. Christian Bobin

Dear Customer,

Autumn is a very special time of the year for us. It is a season 
of transition between the vineyard and the cellar, between the 
forces of nature and the human savoir-faire that has managed to 
transform delicious fruit into a product of civilisation, a product 
passed down through thousands of years of human history and 
one which continues to evolve today.

In honour of the season, we wished to pay tribute to the artisans 
of the vine and of the wine. These are individuals who keep the 
know-how and philosophy alive, who transfer and receive, while 
tirelessly pursuing a perpetual quest for excellence.

From the greatest names of the international wine world to small 
family businesses, witness the passing of a torch whose fl ame 
feeds off the passion of its guardians.  

Need advice,
on a wine, a vintage

and a customised service?

Today more than ever, you need to be totally satisfied with the wines you order, so 
please do not hesitate to discuss with our team of experts from Monday to Friday.

Feel free to contact Philippine. Direct line: (65) 3159 1767
Email customercare@millesima.com

Careful Delivery in the 
original packaging 

Regular shipments

Guaranteed 
provenance Wines 

sourced directly from the 
producing estates

Our Storage
and Ageing Cellar

    This offer is only available to private individuals, and not to importers or distributors. Our prices are in SG$, according to 
availability. Photos and illustrations non contractual. E&OE.

Consult our general conditions of sale in full at www.millesima.sg or on request NOSLIV 21-12

www.millesima.sg


